Abstract. The reliability allocation of machinery system is studied on. The basic principle and criterion of reliability allocation are expounded in detail. The mathematical model of reliability allocation of machinery system is established according to distribution method of failure rate prediction. The reasonable distribution of the reliability allocation of machinery system is analyzed by concrete example data. It will have positive significance for the design and improvement of machinery system.
Introduction
The low reliability level and service life are always the two biggest obstacles restricting the products export of construction machinery in our country, especially for loaders. Due to the insufficient emphasis on research of reliability of machinery in the past, the failure data is not collected and analyzed. So the machinery that developed and produced in China is usually has short service life and low reliability. And therefore, the reliability analysis is especially important for machinery system. The reliability allocation is the key link for system reliability design. Its object is to make full use of the limited resources. The reliability allocation is to distribute system reliability indexes, which are presented by design program, to several subsystem or equipments or components rationally [4] .And then, the reliability target value of subsystem or components will be defined.
Criterion of System Reliability Distribution
System reliability distribution is to solve the following fundamental inequalities Structure   * 12 , ,... ,...
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If there is not any constraint conditions, Eq.(1) and Eq.(3) will have innumerable solutions. Even if it has constraint conditions, it may also have innumerable solutions. Therefore, the key to reliability allocation lies in the determination of a method, through which we can get an optimal solution of reliability allocation values rationally. Considering the characteristics of the reliability, and to insure the rationality and feasibility, we usually choose the parameters such as failure rate and reliability degree for reliability allocation. Generally we should abide the following criterions [5] .
For the products, which are operating in harsh environment, we allocate them relative high reliability indexes, because for these products, the harsh environment may increase the failure rate of them. So only if they are allocated higher reliability indexes, they can work normally.
For the products, which are easy to maintenance and repair, we allocate them relative low reliability indexes, because for these products, they are easy to maintenance and repair even if they are breakdown, and therefore the system reliability can be insured.
For the units, which have high improving potential, we allocate them relative low reliability indexes, because it is much easier for these products to improve their reliability.
In addition, the allocation should be combined with actual situation, and consider other factors, such as allocating relative high reliability indexes to poor reliability products to obtain comprehensive effectiveness. For the goods-shelf-products and the developed systems with already existing reliability indexes, we should not carry on reliability allocation. Meanwhile, when carrying on reliability allocation, we should reject the reliability values of these units from overall performance.
Mathematical Model of System Reliability Allocation
Estimated Failure Rate Distribution Method. This method is suitable for the cascaded subsystem with a constant failure rate. The assigning procedures are as follow.
Set a goal--selecting according to the following formula  --Failure rate that allocated to the i subsystem before failure.
--Required system failure rate Certain the subsystem failure rate according to historical data or prediction.
Certain the weighting factors for each subsystem according to the failure rate determined by Eq. 2 as follow
The required failure rate that allocated to the i subsystem is as follow
The Rational Distribution of Machinery System Reliability
By mathematical model of machinery system, we can conclude that there are series models between each subsystem of machinery. In this paper, we use estimated failure rate distribution method to allocate system reliability [8] . Take the loaders for example. According to a group of existing data provided by Ministry of Machinery Industry, the mean free error time (MFET) of whole machine and its subsystems are listed in Table 1 . Based on the industrial status in our country and the data of mean free error time (MFET) of some famous brand loaders in America and Japan, which is around 500 to 800 hours, we can confirm that the relatively advanced mean free error time of a whole machine is 550 hours. Owing to the reliability range is about 0.90~0.99 that permitted in construction machinery products, and considering the reliability level of machinery in our country, we set =0.9. The loaders system reliability distribution obeys the Waybill distribution. After initial running-in period (about 750~900 hours), the failure rate tended to be stable, and obeys exponential distribution.
(1) Solving the system working time according to the required system reliability 

We can get the system working time: ln ln 0.9 550 57.948
We can also get 
Conclusion
Understanding and mastering reliability characteristics of machinery system could provide important basis to manufacturer for developing and optimizing the machinery system and its corresponding built-up parts. But for current domestic status of machinery, manufacturers rarely carry research and analysis of reliability on machinery system. The reasons are as follow: machinery is usually large complex system, with very few test samples and malfunctions data. It is hard to accurate quantify and calculate. In this paper we have studied on the reliability allocation of machinery system using estimated failure rate distribution method. Through bench reliability test of whole machine and components, we can obtain the correlated reliability data. On the basis of reliability allocation results, we can optimize the component design to improve the main frame reliability, so as to improve and enhance the products quality constantly. It will offer a reference and basis to reliability engineering popularization in machinery industry, and therefore achieve an advanced reliability management and improve the working properties of machinery.
